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THE FAMILY PLATTER

YOUR HEATING INSTRUCTIONS

 HEATING TIMES AT A GLANCE 
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Re-Heat In Oven Temp Time

Texas Style Brisket 1kg 180-200°c 75 mins

Texas Style Brisket 500g 180-200°c 60 mins

Smoked Chicken (Half) 180-200°c 30-35 mins

BBQ Pulled Pork 180-200°c 25-30 mins

Memphis Ribs 180-200°c 20-25 mins

Classic Mac ‘n’ Cheese 180-200°c 30-35 mins

Smoked Chicken Wings 180-200°c 20-25 mins

Hickory’s Smoked Sausage 180-200°c 15-20 mins

Sid
es

Re-Heat In Microwave Power Time

BBQ Pit Beans 800-900w 2-3 mins

Corn On The Cob 800-900w 2-3 mins

Mac ‘n’ Cheese Side 800-900w 3-4 mins

Fire up your taste buds & fill your kitchen 
with the wonderful smells of Hickory’s BBQ!

All our food has already been smoked low ‘n’ slow in our Ole Hickory 
smokers by our pitmasters, then it’s chilled ready for you to heat & 
finish off perfectly. So download the Hickory’s playlist if you have 

Spotify, crack open a can of pale ale or shake yourself a cocktail & in 
no time you’ll be enjoying your very own Hickory’s at home.

your hickory’s at 
home soundtrack!

Scan for our playlist!



THE FAMILY PLATTER

60 mins

Allergens: See following pages for the  
allergen information for individual items.

YOUR HEATING INSTRUCTIONS

What a choice! The ultimate choice! Use the quick guide below to  
plan the heatin’ & turn the page for our step by step guide for each item

60 mins

25 mins

0 mins

35 mins

55 mins

Re-Heat In THIS ORDER! Temp Time

1) Texas Style Brisket 500g 180-200°c Put brisket in the oven.

2)  Smoked Chicken (Half) 
Classic Mac ‘n’ Cheese

180-200°c
After 25 minutes add 
the chicken & the mac to 
the oven.

3)  Smoked Chicken Wings 
Memphis Ribs

180-200°c
After 10 further minutes 
add the wings & ribs to 
the oven.

4) BBQ Pit Beans 800-900w
20 minutes later, heat 
these in the microwave 
for 3-4 minutes.

The guide heating time for a family platter is 60 minutes but timings 
may vary with a full oven & the size of the oven. Please ensure all 

food is piping hot before eating.



TEXAS STYLE BRISKET SMOKED CHICKEN
Allergens: 

Celery, Mustard. 
Non-Gluten Containing.

flick the switch 
180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

Splash & cover
Remove the brisket from the pouch & place into an oven proof 
dish. Pour an eggcup of water into the dish & cover with foil.

2

shut the hatch
Place into the hot oven for approximately 50 mins for the 
500g brisket (65 mins for the 1kg brisket).

3

Check in on the action  
Remove the foil, check temperature of brisket 
& that there’s still water in the dish.

4

the final stretch 
Add another egg cup of water if there’s none left in the dish,  
re-cover with foil & place back into the oven for a further  
10 minutes until piping hot!

5

Carve it up!  
Let it rest for 10 mins, then start slicin’!6

60-75 mins



TEXAS STYLE BRISKET SMOKED CHICKEN

30-35 mins

Pre heat the oven 
180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

FOILED AGAIN
 Remove the chicken from the pouch & place into an oven proof 
dish. Pour an eggcup of water into the dish & cover with foil.

2

LOCK ‘n’ LOAD
Place chicken into the hot oven for 25-30 mins.3

the glaze phase  
Remove the foil, coat in your choice of sauce or leave plain, 
then cook for a further 5-10 minutes or until glazed or the 
skin is crispy (if plain).

4

SERve the bird 
Check the chicken is piping hot then serve & enjoy!5

Allergens: 
Celery, Mustard. Non-Gluten Containing.



MEMPHIS STYLE RIBSBBQ PULLED PORK

25-30 mins

Allergens: 
Celery, Mustard, Soya, Sulphur Dioxide. 

Non-Gluten Containing.

Fire IT up! 
180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

FOIL UP & PUT IN
Remove the pulled pork & beans from the pouch, 
place carefully in an oven proof dish then cover in 
foil. Place into hot oven for 20-25 mins.

2

take the roof off  
Remove foil & cook for a further 5 mins.3

ENJOY! 
Check the pulled pork & beans are piping hot 
throughout - serve & enjoy!

4



MEMPHIS STYLE RIBS

20-25 mins

Allergens: 
Celery, Mustard. Non-Gluten Containing. 

BBQ Sauce: Celery, Mustard, Soya, Sulphur Dioxide.
Louisiana Sauce: Soya. | Maple Sauce: Gluten.

first things first 
Pre-heat oven to 180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

Splish, splash & cover
Remove from the pouch & place in an oven proof dish. 
Pour an eggcup of water into the dish & cover with foil.

2

crank it up 
Place into the hot oven for 15-20 minutes or until piping hot.3

Glaze those RIBS! 
Throw away the foil & tip away any water left in the 
dish. Coat ribs with the sauce of your choice, then 
cook for a further 5 minutes or until glazed.

4

check & Eat  
Check they are piping hot - serve & enjoy!5



SMOKED CHICKEN WINGSCLASSIC MAC ‘N’ CHEESE
Allergens: 

Celery, Gluten, Sulphur Dioxide, Milk.

30-35 mins

oven Prep 
180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

let the Mac meet the heat
Remove the mac mix from the pouch  
& carefully pour into an oven proof dish. Cover 
with foil & place into a hot oven for 25-30 mins.

2

Make AMERica Grate (cheese) Again
Remove the foil & scatter the grated cheese.  
Place back into the oven for another 5 mins.

3

it’s easy being cheesy 
Check mac ‘n’ cheese is piping hot  
& nicely glazed - serve & enjoy!

4



SMOKED CHICKEN WINGS

20-25 mins

CLASSIC MAC ‘N’ CHEESE
Allergens: 

Non-Gluten Containing.
BBQ Sauce: Celery, Mustard, Soya, Sulphur Dioxide.

Louisiana Sauce: Soya. | Maple Sauce: Gluten.

bring the heat 
Pre-heat oven to 180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

stack ‘em & rack ‘em
Remove the wings from the pouch & place loosely into an 
oven proof dish. Then pop into the hot oven for 10 minutes.2

the mini shake
Give the dish a little shake & cook for another 10-15 mins.3

shake it off
Put the hot wings into a bowl & toss vigorously in 
your chosen sauce until well coated. Serve & enjoy!

4

Got a HICKORY’s Wing ShAker?
Congrats! You’re officially a legend. 
Just chuck the wings into the shaker, add your favourite 
sauce, screw the lid on tight (important!) & then, just like 
the Jackson 5, shake your body down to the ground...



SMOKED SAUSAGE OFF TO THE SIDE

15-20 mins

Allergens: 
Gluten, Milk.

turn the dial 
Pre-heat oven to 180°c - 200°c (fan oven).1

make your own jokes
Remove from the pouch, lightly oil the sausage 
& place into an oven proof dish.

2

Slam it in 
Place into the hot oven for 15-20 minutes or 
until piping hot in the centre.

3

Get dippin’! 
Serve with Tennessee Bourbon dip on side.4



SMOKED SAUSAGE OFF TO THE SIDE
Allergens: 

BBQ Pit Beans: Celery, Mustard, Soya, Sulphur Dioxide. 
Non-Gluten Containing. 

Mac ‘n’ Cheese: Celery, Gluten, Sulphur Dioxide, Milk. 
House Slaw: Egg, Milk, Mustard, Sulphur Dioxide. Non-Gluten Containing.

Go for it Hickory’s style with some Cheesy Fries - grate cheddar cheese on your 
cooked oven chips then melt under the grill. Sprinkle on some Magic Dust  

or paprika. Like em’ hot? Add chopped chillis, some of your favourite  
hot sauce & a dollop of sour cream! 

Or just keep it simple with mash, sweet potato wedges  
& jacket potatoes. And, don’t forget the dips!

Timings based on an 800w/900w microwave

DIY sides to try...

Feeling Creative?Feeling Creative?

Drop into a microwaveable 
dish & heat for 2-3 

minutes. Stir then check 
if piping hot - if so, then 

you’re good to go!

Transfer into a covered 
microwaveable dish & 

heat for 3 minutes. Stir & 
check if piping hot - then 
get down with The Mac!

Leave wrapped & place 
in a microwaveable dish. 
Heat for 2-3 minutes & 

check if piping hot - serve 
& enjoy!

BBQ PIT BEANS corn on the cob Mac ‘n’ Cheese



OVER THE COALS

SOME LEFT OVERS?

whatever the weather, it’s always 
BBQ time with Hickory’s. So Here’s how to  

get your yard Party fired up on the  grill.

Light it up! 
Pre-heat BBQ to 180/200°c. No temperature gauge on your 
BBQ? Try the hand test (you can find this online) but please be 
careful! If you’re using hard fuel, light BBQ & allow the coals 
to burn until white in colour.

1

LET THE MEAT MEeT THE HEAT
Place the meat onto the BBQ & cook for approx 2 to 3 minutes 
before turning.

2

flip & cover 
Turn over, repeat process & close BBQ lid (this helps larger items 
to not dry out) No lid? A metal tray or tin foil will do the trick.

3

keep shuffling 
Check after 3 to 4 minutes & rotate / turn / flip as necessary to 
avoid burning.

4

see it through to the end  
Re-cover with the lid & allow enough time to heat & to be piping 
hot throughout. Don’t let it burn, keep it moving - you’re looking 
for good colouration, caramelization & those crispy skins that 
you only get from cooking on a BBQ!

5



OVER THE COALS

SOME LEFT OVERS?
Keep in fridge. Use next day.

Pull the meat off the bone 
& add to some cooked 

baked beans, serve  
on toast & that’s  

lunch sorted!

Add to a pasta bake, mac 
‘n’ cheese or how about  

a curry night?

Mix with mayo for a game 
changing sandwich!

smoked chickenribs
Make the greatest ‘roast’ 
beef sandwich - just add  
a touch of horseradish 

or mustard.
Or add to your chilli or 
cottage pie to take them 

to a new level!

brisket

Our first road trip across America’s  
Southern States sure did start something...

OUR STORY

We made friends with pitmasters in Texas, ate pulled pork in South Carolina, 
baby back ribs in Memphis & burnt ends in Kansas City - meeting some of the 

friendliest folk on earth along the way.

One journey was never going to be enough, so every year we scour the backroads 
& highways from Missouri to Mississippi in the name of new recipes to take 
home. We’re now roughly up to 18 trips to over 70 towns & cities across the 

states & counting…

Visit www.hickorys.co.uk to find your nearest restaurant.



TIME FOR DRINKS!

THE GAME CHANGER 
Shake: 125ml of Game Changer mix with ice & pour 
into an ice filled tumbler.

Garnish: With any (or all) of the following - ½ a 
passionfruit, cherry, orange slice, mint sprig, wedge 
of pineapple.

Tip: For the ultimate tropical effect use loads of fruit 
to make it look like a 90’s wedding hat!

NEGRONI 
Fill:  A tumbler with ice, pour 125ml of chilled 
Negroni mix over the ice & stir gently.

Garnish: Use a potato peeler to carve off a long 
slither of orange peel. Twist this over the drink  
& rub the orange side onto the rim of the glass for 
that initial orange citrus burst.

Go long: For a longer drink use a tall glass & top with 
½ prosecco & ½ tonic to make a refreshing spritz.

Our bartenders have done the mixin’  
so all you need to do is the shakin’.

Each drink is made using 125ml of Hickory’s cocktail mix.  
Don’t worry if you don’t have a cocktail measure - as a rough guide, 
this is the same amount as 2½ egg cups, a champagne flute, ¼ pint 

or half a mug. 

You’ll need a cocktail shaker & a good arm. No shaker? A sports 
water bottle works really well. No good arm? You’re on your own...



TIME FOR DRINKS! MOJITO
Get minted:  If you have any fresh mint, grab 6 leaves 
& ‘clap’ them in your hand to release the oils, flavour 
& aroma. Put them in the glass.

Fill:  Your glass with ice, add 125ml of chilled Mojito 
mix & top with a dash of soda to liven it up. Stir gently.

Garnish: With a mint sprig & lime wedge.

ESPRESSO MARTINI
Chill: Take a martini glass out of the fridge or use ice 
to chill it for a minute.

Pour: 125ml of Espresso Martini mix into a cocktail 
shaker with a couple of cubes of ice.

Shake: Shake hard for about 10 shakes 
#photoopportunity. The harder you shake, the more 
frothy the head will be (think a pint of Guinness). 
Discard your ice from the glass & strain the cocktail 
into the glass.

Garnish: Top with 3 coffee beans for traditionalists, 
or use 10 to make a nice smiley face.

COTTON CANDY
Grab: A 1/3rd of a tub of candyfloss & pull gently  
to ‘fluff up’. Put the candy floss in a martini glass, 
shake 125ml of the Cotton Candy mix & pour over.

Garnish: For the ultimate sweet treat garnish with  
a couple of jelly beans.

Get fancy: Before you add the candy floss, dip the rim 
in a little bit of honey & then onto a plate with 100’s 
& 1000’s scattered on.



OUR SAUCES & RUBS

WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED YOUR 
HICKORY’S AT HOME!
We’d love to hear how it went & what you think, if there’s 
anything we can improve & anything else you’d like to see 
on the menu. Simply, point your camera at the QR code  
& tap on the link that appears on your screen.

3 Pack Gift Set
1x Magic Dust 
1x Homicide Sauce 
1x BBQ Sauce HOMICIDE

MAGIC
DUST

BBQ
3 PACK £15

HOT! HOMICIDE

MAGIC
DUST

PITMASTER

RUB
BBQ

5 PACK £25

5 Pack Gift Set
1x Magic Dust 
1x Homicide Sauce 
1x BBQ Sauce 
1x Pitmaster Rub 
1x Hot Sauce 

Ready to take your home barbecue to the next level? 
Then grab yourself some of our very own sauces & rubs!

HOT! HOMICIDE

MAGIC
DUST

PITMASTER 
RUB £6
Amazing on pork & beef. 
Great to spice up fish!

MAGIC  
DUST £6
Take home the magic! 
Perfect rub for steak or 
chicken & great on fries!

PITMASTER

RUB

BBQ

BBQ 
SAUCE £5
Perfect dipping sauce 
or smothered on  
a rack of ribs!

HOT  
SAUCE £6
Our southern take on 
a Peri Peri! 
Great in a salad 
dressing.

HOMICIDE 
SAUCE £6
You have been 
WARNED! 
This is one fiery 
sauce!

www.hickorysathome.co.uk
available onlIne!


